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WHY COCKTAILS ON TAP?

SPEED
Pour a cocktail in 5 
seconds 
compared to the 
average cocktail of 
45-90 seconds.

SAFETY
During this pandemic 
we learned that the 
most important part 
of people returning 
to restaurants is the 
feeling of safety, and 
a touchless concept. 

PROFIT 
MARGIN

150% compared to 
some draft beer, and 
a 7%-10% savings 
compared to average 
cocktail cost.



COCKTAILS ON TAP 
MAKES 
TO-GO 
EASY & FUN

• During this pandemic and 

after, other ways of 

presenting and serving 

cocktails may be in a 

restaurants best interest.

• “Cocktails On Tap” makes it 

easy to fill up, seal, and 

serve!  No matter what size 

or what vessel.



INTRODUCTION TO 
COCKTAILS ON TAP

❑ A draft cocktail system that can be easily 
integrated through the use of existing draft beer 
lines

❑ Providing quick and consistent high-quality 
cocktails. 

❑It’s great way to create a signature house cocktail 

❑Its simply making a giant cocktail and pouring it 
into a keg

❑Batch, Connect, Pour, Garnish, and your done!



REASONS TO BELIEVE 

❑PROFIT: Premium draft spirits can 

generate 150% the profit vs domestic 

beer

❑ BEVERAGE COST: The average industry 

standard cost of a cocktail is around 20-

23%.  Cocktails on tap, on average save 

7%-10%.

❑TIME SAVINGS: Cocktails on tap take 

approximately 5 seconds to pour 

compared to mixed drinks, which can 

easily take up to 45-90  seconds



INSTALLATION IS 
EASY!!

❑Total installation time is less than one hour

❑It’s as simple as replacing a draft beer line 
with a different keg and connectors.

❑To help assist you on understanding the 
process/equipment please visit this link: 
Setting Up Cocktails On Tap

https://www.kegworks.com/commercial-draft-systems/cocktails-on-tap#settingup


BATCHING 
COCKTAILS 
101

• Certain recipes work and certain recipes don’t, you must experiment

• All liquids, syrups, spirits, liquers, juices, bitters have different gravities / 
densities

• Carbonated cocktails are the most tricky

• Spirit on spirit drinks are most stable (1 month) (i.e. Negroni)

• 5-7 days if fresh ingredients used

• Must Fine Strain all juices (remove any and all pulp to not clog the line)

• Shake kegs periodically to make sure they are in equal

Solution (shake them up every shift)

• Refrigerate kegs to extend their life

• Strict sanitation practices / food production handling



COCKTAIL BATCHING FORMULA SHEET
We will process the cocktail ingredients and include the cost and profit 
margin for each.

14.71% 
LIQUOR COST!



COCKTAILS ON TAP EXAMPLES

Moscow Mule
Vodka, Ginger Beer, Lime, 

Simple Syrup

Pour cocktail into a copper
mug filled with ice.

Garnish with lemon and mint.

The Paloma
Tequila, Lime, Simple 

Syrup, Grapefruit Soda

Pour cocktail into a Collins
glass filled with ice. Garnish

with grapefruit quarter-wheel.

Mojito
Rum, Lime, Mint Simple 

Syrup, Club Soda

Pour cocktail into a Collins
glass filled with ice. Garnish
With mint and top with club soda.

Pour cocktail over ice in an
old-fashioned glass or tumbler.
Drizzle blackberry over top.
Garnish with lemon wheel.

Gin Bramble
Gin, Lemon Juice, 
Blackberry Cordial



DAILY/WEEKLY MAINTENANCE

❑Inventory / Ordering stock and ingredients / Back up gas tanks

❑Making sure batches are being made properly. Everything is 
labeled.

❑System check- Gas, Kegs, connectors, air and liquid lines are not 
pinched, cut, leaking, etc. 

❑Fridges are clean, pour spouts are clean.

❑Flush and clean lines 2 times a month (just fill up a tank with hot 
water/sanitizer and run through the line)



PROS / CONS TO COCKTAILS ON TAP

PROS

❑Cost efficient

❑No waste

❑Lowered liquor cost

❑Consistent cocktail

❑Saves time during service

❑Easy inventory tracking

❑Ease of “to-go” cocktail 
packaging

CONS

❑No specialization needed; 
anyone can serve (elimination of 
mixologist/bartender)

❑Less customer engagement

❑Maintenance- if not maintained 
properly you will spoil your 
cocktail/waste inventory

❑Commitment- must commit to 
following specific instructions 
and clean the lines monthly



THANK YOU

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION/QUESTIONS:

CONTACT YOUR ALLIED SALES REPRESENTATIVE

OR EMAIL: KHAMMER@ALLIEDBEVERAGE.COM


